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Abortion Debated at an 
Mic~l Clwgros opposed 10 what abomon does to Lhatit believes that the choices must 
Archway StajfWriler women as a whole. She said that be kept accessible 10 all women. 
..... young women !hink: they are Questions from the audience 
"I doa't want someone in the doing women a service by having ranged from all differing sides, and 
government saying you can't do abortions. However. they're not each side seemed to be equally 
this to your body. I should have the doing it a service, they are doing it represented. A lot ofdiscussion was 
ultimate COnlroJ over it.," argued a great hann." She also added lIlat heard ove! the Pro-LiIe's response 
Melissa Forrier at the abortion "PrtrChoice destroys women as to the question of an unwanted 
debare last nighL well as the child." Manning also pregnancy due to rape or ince l. 
The representative for the Pro­ wId the group that as many as 1.5 The question was whether or not a 
Life position ofabortion was Diane million abortions are performed mother would see hatred in the child 
Manning from the Respect Life every year, and since 1973, over 20 if she were forced 10 have iL 
Office from the Diocese of million pregnancies have been Manning responded that "The 
Providence. Mrs. Manning began terminated. She also stressed the unborn child is not part of your 
her opposition to abortion in the point that Pro-Choice only looks at body..,it is a separare individual, 
early 1970's wiLh its legalization in the woman, where Pro-Life looks at and nobody has a right to take it 
New York. Tberepreseruativefrom the woman and the unborn child. away." The debate over when the 
the ~hoice side was Ann Ann Pelligrini began her opening fctu' becomes a "living human­
PeUegrini from the Boston.NOW remarks by saying that Pro-Choice being" was addressed IOwards the 
organization. She was is not agamsl life, but rather, they Pro-Choice side. Pellegrini 
Massachuseus' coordinator for the believe thall.be avenues should be responded that she didn't believe 
march on Washington held in April left open for women and unwanted that it was "a ph-alai issue." 
of last year, which drew over pregnancies. Pro-Choice wants to Manning anacked Lhiscommenlby 
600.000 fleople. "save the women from !he back­ saying that "one cannol speak about 
The debate was in a normal format -a1.Iey abortions." which have killed a pregnancy without lalking about 
with both sides presenting their over "200.000 women globally," two people; the unborn child and 
opposmg vIews.. and th n a rebuuaJ Sire also said that"abortion is a facl \.he mother " 
f b . . 1 Lh ULl3i.s, flife and thai. it has been utilized Carla Ago tina aslced P lIegrini. person (aboruon) , wouldn't that abortion?" She responded that if 
questions from the audience were yearsbefo itslegallzati . he "jfa om n as raped, and thaL i infli more gui t upon ) T he "we to no mn all babies 
!co . •. Pro-Lif-c si spo e made' rye ·rtr ' In nd"!."n· Pellemni msponded earlier jn 8 with A.I.DS 10 deaLh,then I shoukl 
wasn't encouraging that every the woman mad the dcclSlon to rebuual by saying that "abortion believe that aU Iving people w,lh~~­
un .:ntcdpregnancybeaboned,but re!Ite OJ violent OJ I upon another ISO'l a violeru acl ...and 213 of all A.1.D.S hould not deserve to live. 
fenili/.ed egg abort nawraUy." In and that. i n'l righL" 
one ohhe [mal, powerful questions, The debate was sponsored by 
a tudent asked the Pro-Life side Residence Life and other similar South A ·can Pr blems that "if a baby was lO be born with debates will be coming to BTyanlin 
A.l.D.S., would she still oppose lhefUULre.Go eeper than e Surface 
Diane Manning debates for Pro-LHe sIde of the abortion Issue .. 
firs!. after a coin to . Manning' 
t h 
by George Angus everyhumancrealedequaJ,andhave unity, wthougb he stressed, "We 

and Grajino Eich the right to exist free from cannot wait for the government 10 

suppression? In theory, we would make changes at ilS own pace." 

In recent weeks the international allsayyes. But the issue goes funher. This more mode:ate standpoint 
 A A Responds 0 
news has round a renewed. interest ThesupportersoI apartheid claJrn sharply contrasts with the more 
in the Republic of South Africa.. thatitis their land. and they have the radical and violent policies of Lhe 
This large nation, situated at me right 10 do with it and ilS people as younger ANC leadership. Not only S rvey, Takes 
southern end of the African they please. They are the ones tha1 was this standpoint surprising. but a 
continent. has been the target of builtan economically strong nation. political rally of such magnitude 
world disapproval for lIle Wt. Even iftbey were to give up power, was given the government's Action 
decade. But Soulb Africa is not an whatwouJd happen 10 them, to their approval. Even six months ago both 
unimportant third world nation, Jand, companies and factories? The of these situations would have been by PameiLl Cleveland program. Previously these irems fighting a ridiculous internal fear that independence could inconcievable. DireClor were offered only on the "Lighter problems far . The States been 
reaching both ma-al.Ly as well as ha<; been seen in so many other mildly interesred in this struggle, Youjuslcompleted your Campus sides, as are the regular menu items. 
economically. African countries still has not but its economic dependence on Dining Survey and we are pulling You will notice that these items are 
conflict. Its are produee !.hesame nationalization as Unired has Side."Now they are offered on both 
South Africais ru1ed by a white disappeared despite the reassurance certain metals and diamonds has you requests into action. The less flavorful because of the 
minority that exercises a policy of from the blacks ihal this would not made it difficult for the U.S. following is a summary of our reduction in fat and sodium. They 
apartheid (racial segregation) avec happen. For those too sb1bborn 10 government to openly support the current plan : are provided; however, 10 allow 
a majority black population. The live WIder black rule, the only anti-apanheid movement. Although NEW MENUS: Some everyone in the dining choice they power struggle has a1 times been alternative would be to leave the it supponed a policy of sanctions, adjustments haveaJready been made desire.
violem and al time has brought the country they were born in and in the sanctions were minimal, and in 10 the menu in response 10 you We are cwrently reviewing all our 
world 10 join in this struggle. whicb they have always lived. But no way affecLed the South African requests. We plan 10 rewrite the recipes 10 ee which new ones can Thousands of peopJe cheered as wheredolbesepeople go? The mass economy. Divesunem was another entire menu for the next semester. redesignate "Treat Yourself Right" . Sting, Bruce Springsteen, Simple exodus seen in Zimbabwe upon alternative. Many may remember Everyone is invited to the Food Our plan is La implement the new Minds, and others lOured the world, independence would certainly be Rev. Sullivan when be came 10 Operations Committee meeting on TYR menu in the next four to six
singing forpolitical freedom. Many repeated, with the quesLion being Bryant, advocating divesunenL Novernher 9, ] 989 in the Faculty weeks. You will also see the 
agreed Lha1 sanctions would force where do these people go? Even though American Dining Room at 6:00 PM 10 review nutritional contenLofLhcfoods I isted LheSouth African government 10 its To the blacks, independence is inVOlvement has been minimal, for at that lime. Look for thethe current menu a you have the knees. Still, we haveseennochange. the only answer. On how to reach a change, l.he world continues to OpponunilY to say what you do and promotional materials. Marches and demonStrations within this end is argued. upon. Some say denounce the government of South do nOllike.1 encourage you LO come MANAGER'S TABLE: Once a South Africa and aroWld the world the recemchanges are too liuJeand Africa. and calls for a resolution. whether you are satisfied or momh wewillinitiatea "Manager's have. if nothing else, increased our too late, calling for a more violenl Whether what we have done is unsatisfied wiLh the menuso we can Table" during a meal period in 
awareness that a probJem exi IS. struggle. others believe that only enough arnOt is still a question to be Swmanson and South Dining Room get a representative response to theSouth Africa's hiswry reaches peacefully will South Africa ever answered.~specially when we next menu. When you design a menu 10 so you canmake your requests knowback into the 1600's when the first be free. It is no longer the question tum on the T.V. and see reports of satisfy 2,000 people it becomes direcLly to a manager. Also, please 
white settlers claimed this land as ofwhether South Africa will befree riots and demonstrations in South obvious that everyon does not like always feel free to ask fora manager 
their own. Since then the black but when it will become free. Africa. the same foods seasonedorprepared. anytime you have an immediarepeopJe have been suppressed and Recently freed ANC (African Ediror's note: T~ Cultural the same way. concern or requesL Do notseu..le fer 
their freedom constantly reduced. National Congress) activists, Exchange Organization is 
'TREAT YOURSELF Jess than you expect - do talk 10 aToday, South Africa is still including Walter SisuJu, romer sponsoring a debare ond video RIGHI"": (TYR) is a tleaJLhful manager. Our first Manager's Table 
suppressing its majority population. ANC secretary general, allended a presenJaJion on SouJh Africa on eating program designed 10 reduce will be Tuesday, November 14 in Bm what are the issues that malce 70,000 sttong ralJy in Soweto, near Wtdnesday,Novtmber8, at 7p.m., calories, fat., sodium and cholesterol. Salmanson and Thursday,this independence struggJe 0 Johannesburg. SisuJu called for inNick' s Place. All oruncoU/'oged It is aresponse to numerous requests November 16inSouthDiningRoom 
complicated? Should it nOl be fair more moderation, negotiation and to attend. 10 provide this type of menu during the dinne:" meal period.to allow every man to vote? Is DOt 
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Illiteracy Not Limited To Adm-nistration Sounds 
,I~~~;~~~i;r~~!~~~~~ Wrong Decision 
can you imagine nOlimowing bow 10 read. Can you imagine going 
wough your ent.ire life not knowing how to read SlreCt signs, labels on 
cans of food, or a newspaper, magazine, or letter? 
But Ihe problem goes even furthec. A new situation has arisen in the 
worlcplace. Millions of Americans are functionally illiterate. This 
means that they can'l perform the mOSl basic skills necessary (0 do Iheir 
jobs. Skills such as reading and writing basic English, and completing 
basic malh calculations. They may be unable to read a sign !hal says, 
"WARNING: DANGEROUS CHEMICALS,"ora copy ofan employee 
handbook that describes their rights in the company. 
Thereare many causes for such inabilities. Peoplemay have received 
poor or inadequate schooling. Or they may have moved 10 the United 
States from another country so that English is a second language for 
them. They max have had a learning disabi lilY thaL was never diagnosed 
during thelfcnlldhood. Or maybe they found they could gel through life 
just pretending 10 know how to read. 
However, although !he causes are indeed importanl, the damage has 
been done and now it's time to look at possible solutions. 
We could change the school system so that all students must learn 10 
read. We could lobby companies in an aLLempl to get them to belp the 
school systems. We could pass legislation SLaling that all immigrants 
must be able to read, write, and understand English. 
But leI's think about things that are somewhat closer to home. Things 
we can do here and now. 
As students we all posses (or should posses) a skill that we can share. 
Literacy programs around the country are staffed with volunteers. 
These volunteers have three characteri tics in common: the abililY 10 
read, some free time, and a willingness 10 help those who are learning 
to read. Is there anyreasoD why Bryantstu~tscouldn 't be volunteers'? 
Sure, free lime can be aproblem. But we have the ability. Wi th a little 
rescheduling and some effon on Ollf part.. we could help. 
This doesn '( mean !hat we need 10 stan our own program here on 
campus. We could wack with a locallilerncy program (maybe one in 
Providence). The people learning to read could meet us in a mutually 
convenienllocation. Or they could come to BryanL This would solve 
the tranSponation problems of those students who dOD 't have access to 
a car. We could offer support and encouragement, as well as practical 
advice fOI !hose people practicing their reading, all in a comfortable. 
relaxed atmosphere. As siudents, we are in the ideal situation 10 help 
those who are also learning. We can understand what they are going 
through. 
Illiteracy may be not a genetic problem. BUl il may be olle Lhm is 
passed from generation 10 generation in adifferem way. Afler all, how 
can illiterate par nts help !heir children learn to read? Without their 
parents' encouragemenL. childron may never feel the need to learn LO 
read.Andsoade lructi ecyclebegins. As we prepare to enlcr the "real 
world," we should realize that we may work with , and possible 
supervise !hese people. Imagine communicatingwi th a co-workerwho 
can't read even a simple memo? For those concerned with the financial 
point of view, con ider this: how trul efficient and productive can 
these peopl be, ially in igbL0 our economy becommg more 
service-oriented. 
Who cares !hat we can read and some people can't? This isn't, in a 
purely selfish sense, our own problem. However, it is a problem facmg 
our society. Bryant students have a reputation for being apathctic to 
social issues. There may be more IIUth 10 LItis than we would like 10 
admit. However, there are things we can do right here and now, on our 
own campus. LiLeracy volunteerism may be the first Step towards 
changing this reputation. 
AL 11: 16AM yesterday theUnistructure was evacuated 
at the sound of the fire alarm. Unlike all of the other 
alarms !hat have gone off lately, !his alarm was triggered 
by what Public Safety attributed to either smoke or dust 
getting into the ventilation. As a result, a sensor in the 
MRC section triggered me alarm. This alarm was 
legitimate LO say the leasL No one calJed in a bomb weal 
and no one pulled the fife aJarm~ So why did Dean 
Michael Patterson tell Public Safety to announce that 
classes would be delayed for a half hour? 
Anyone that was here last semester can remember that 
tllere were several bomb scares. In an efCon 10 put a halt 
to !hedisruptions, the CoUege impJememed anew policy 
thalStated!hat when there isa bomb scare orfire aJarm the 
Day School chedule will be put on hold and resume 
where the classes len off, after students were allowed £0 
re-enter the UnislrUcture. 
The new policy lhat appeared in the March 23 edition 
of The Archway was successful in tenns of slOpping the 
perpetraLor from calling in. The adminislJ'ation viewed 
the bomb scares as not 101erable for delaying classes, so 
they rightfully implemented the new delay policy. 
However, the fire alarm !hat ounded yesterday was a 
Jegitimatereasonfordelaying classes. Therefore, classes 
hould nOL bave been set back at all. After aU, it is !he 
College's problem to dealwith. Why should students and 
professors suiTcr as a resulL? 
From an adminis LOrs point aview II wouldn'unalce 
a bit of difference m their schedule. Do you think they 
went home at 5:30 instead of 5:00? Probably nOL 
As students we have commitments throughout the 
day that are non-academic as well as academic.Someof 
us work, others ofus have extracurricularcommitments, 
some 0 us have personal plans and others have to do 
homework. The faculty were also kept in the classroom 
more than they had expected.Doyou think !hey enjoyed 
the thiny-minute delay any more than !hestudentS did? 
Probably noL 
RegardJess of the degree that this half hour effected 
you, there is no question in my mind that the wrong 
decision was made. The administration must realize 
that we are noL children. We don't want to be held 
responsible and likewise punisbed for something !hat 
we did nOL do. 1don't think anyone would have had a 
problem wi!h the decision if the alarm was intentionally 
pulled or a bomb threat was called in. But the fact is 
another fast one was pulled on the students and faculty 
of this College. 
IfLhis situation surfaces again we muslallpull together 
and resiSL The real power of this College rests with the 
students. 
iJ~ (!~ 
Unchartered Organizations 

Considered 
To the Editor: 
In the October 26 issue of The Archway, a ieLler 10 the 
EdilOr falsely accused the Senate ofinhibitingPro-Choice 
meetings. The Pro-Choice coalition W3) asked 10 stop 
meeting in the MRC lecture hall last week because !hey 
are not a chartered organization. 
Unforumalel ,!h swdcnt handbook ha tared t 
only tho organiz8 ions chartered by the College may 
use Bryant facilities. Unchartered groups may use any 
facility on campus twice in order to organize and draw up 
a constitution. The rc.asons these rules were set up were 
to protect you, the Bryant studenL 
Anyone trying 10 reserve space these days must have 
Tealized that it is getting harder 10 find an available room. 
Scheduling conflicts conLirrue to exisldue to iheincreasing 
number of chartered groups Irying to use the limited 
facilities. For this reason, we are trying 10 prevenLoutside 
group from Laking the space from Bryant students. 
We will admiL Illat this is a siluation whi h has not 
developed before and Ihe ideaofLempowy organization 
emporary 

auended the September 20, Senate meeting, be would 
have realized the motion was o nly to allow peutions 10 
be placed and afford th Pro-Choice group the 
opportunity LO reserve an informational I3bJe in the 
Bryant Center. 
This group was allowed, as any other group, 10 
~ j. . , 
Lucas putS it, that !he tudents "wanted 10 see if there 
was intereslin forming a new organization." Once this 
group decided LO existfor six weeks, we were unable LO 
allow them meeting space any longer. 
Unfortunately Mr. Lucas, rules are a fact oflife. Even 
in society there are rules which we may disagree with 
bill must follow even ifwe feel as though we're "back 
in high school." 
lust as in society,there are means to change the rules 
or adapt to the times. We suggesL that if you have any 
question or problem with the rules that you SlOp by Ihe 
Seruueoffice 0 we may work together to amend them. 
Sincerely. 
will be seriously considered; however, ifMr. Lucas had The Sludent Senate 
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wo New H·storyQuelli All of the umors E ectives Offere 
An open letter to Kappa Tau and the Bryant Greek The Archway to restore &.he "GreekNews"to its original 
Community, intention. 
On Thursday, October 26, the fraternities Kappa Tau The author of this "news" also blames Ms.Wood for or Spring
and Delta Sigma Chi hung iheir versions of "Greek the "abolishing" of the "Greek News." The decision to 
News" in the Rotunda. The "news" presented by the revert to the original policy and the decision to enforce 
fraternity KappaTau was very disturbing. In this "news," it were made by the ArchwayEditorial Board., not just Semester 
the authoraddressed the new ArchwaypoJicy concerning Ms.Wood.TheEditorial Board has neverdenied making 
the "Greek News" and the Personals. The author also Uris decision. 
directly andsJanderously attackedThe Archway' sEdilOr­ Theauthoralso refeIS to The. Providence Journal The by Professor Jim Est~ 
in·Chief. Melissa Wood, [or the policy change. The Journal has no say in !.he contents of The Archway. lts 
"newsn Staled: content is decided by the Editorial Board. The decision Juniorsand seniorswill have theopponunity to sign up (or twospecial 
to enforce the new policy was made aftermany reviews hisoory cowses to be offered in the coming spring semestu. One is HI 
...the basic problem is Melissa Wood. Tell of issues of The Archway by sevemJ independent 372, History of Easl Asia, a course which examines Ihe developmenl 

us the tru!h Melissa, the reason why you agencies. TheArcbwaybas beenreviewedand critiqued and influence of Chinese Civilization in both ancient and modem 

abolished both of these is because the by certain editoTS of The Providence Jounwl, the times. Students will learn aboul the ways of life and tboughl in 

Providence Journal and the New York Times Columbia Scholastic Press AssQcialion, and Ihe traditional China, the character and impact of West.em imperialism, 

dido't feel I.hese (wo columns fit in Lhe AssociatedCol/ege Press. 1ltedecisions weremade by and the revolutionary changes in Chinese society of the 20th cenlUJy. 

newspaper. Furthermore. if the paper wins an the Editorial Board after sllldying ihe opinions of these Special allention will be given to the nature and development of 

award, wouldo'l that look good on your agencies. Chinese Communism. TIlls course is especially relevant to those 

resmne? This could very well be tbe motive. The award that theaulbarof the"GreekNews" refers students interested in international business and/or foreign cullllres. 

To bell with the stndents. just as long as our to is the Second Place award ihalThe Archway received UpperclasssmdenLSareaIsoinvited tosign up for HI473,Comparative 

dear Melissa has thai. award Well enough of from the Columbia Scholastic Press Associalion's Communist Systems. This timely course involves a historical swdy 

you Melissa and your newspaper... Collegiate New paper division for the Spring 1989 and comparative analysis of lhe development of Communist systems 

semester. The Archway has regularly participated in in tbe 20th century. mcluding the Soviet Union, China., nations of 
I think lhat it is about time to quell all of Ihese rumors this sixty-six year old annual competition. Newspapers Eastern Europe, and selected Third World countries. The cOUJSe will 
aboullhe policy change. rust of all, Ihe "Greek News" competing in ihiscompetition canreceive (in ruder of focus on different model ofCommuoism based on the ideas of Marx, 
has nOlbeen abolished by The Archway. However, it now importance) either a Gold Crown award, Silver Crown Lenin, Stalin, Mao, and others, and will deal especially with the 
bas to share billing with all of the oLher organizations on award, AJI-Columbian award. Finlt, Second. or Third significant changes taking place in theCommunisl world in !he 1980's 
campus. The policy concerning "Greek News" is not Place award. AJmost every enlJy into the compeution including the ideasand reforms ofMikhail Gorbachev. Is Communism 
really a change. It is simply a return to the original receives an award dying? How should we as Americans regard Communism in the lighL 
intention of the "Greek News," to give the Greek In the future, I hope thaL slanderous items such as this of recent history? 
organizations on the Bryant Campus an opportunity to will nO[ hang freely in theROlwuia. As for the aulbar of For more infonnation about either of these courses, students are 

report any news about their organi21uion, nOl a social r.his piece of literary garbage, if he has bad enougb of encouraged to consult Professor James Estey in Room 25, Faculty 

history ofevery weekend. Originally, the UG reek News" this newspaper, lam sure thatsomeoneelse will pick up Suit.eC. 

followedlhis purpose. yet ithas deteriorated inIO ihe fonn his copy of The Archway. 

lhat. it was widely knoWn as. The actions taken this year Michael Boyd 

are a culmination of attemptS by tbe last three Editors of Archway Photography Editor 

Up Front: Archway Speaks W-thPub ·c Safety is ew Dean of St e t Li eEveryone's usiness 
mdependcm popula tion? sense, bUll haven't got lha1 senseLisa AnJoninich 
Talle: I [eel that it is from my intcmction with theJ "(Ph R. Me/ehe but eh.:m •BTy.lI1t Colles hos!t:d It. Arc/n.t. ay Staff Wriler Imponaiu Ii T th College l om unity. 1 am 'ng to leamVice Pr~sitkntfor AcOtkmic first Crime Prevention Festival on 
r ~ rovide a vanety of activiues, about the camp ·~~==-.,~~~~,cnlture at ahis"",Af/ajrs Wednesday.October 181h-aserie 
background. services, and programs for POUlt.of presentations and mini lectures 
desi to promol publJc safety Jlt'. : I ha worlcerl since ]980 In evcr)'onc in order to support all Archway: More specifically. 
i 'U • The festival was ucce.ssful sUltiem afrair . 1 was an academic iildlViduaJ. ILlS also imponant wlthreganhoallth alcohol-related 
crime and wety on cwnpus. A In attracbng large nmnbcrs of advISOr at Wnghl Stale UOlversity Ior that these program challenge mcidcntsoncampus.,doyouforesee 
rec m rchwayleadanicldeatured sUldenlS. faculty and staff. one year; director of student activities t.Oem and th~ programs arc a change in the alcohol policy? 
at Ohio Univcn;ity for Ihree year.;; respon Ive to the commWlily' Talley: I haven't seen ihe policya reprint of the Reader's Digest In addition, Chief Wheeler. Bob 
, 
ren w u ion con eming 
arucle entitled 
"'Who says I
college 
campu es are 
safe?" In that, 
artic1e. statistics 
were ciled to 
demonstrat.e thai. 
campuses across 
the COUDtry are 
not immWle 10 
crime Bryant 
College is no 
exception. The 
.Reader's Digest 
article goes on to 
liSl several 
programs 
designed [0 
improve the 
saler.y and well­
being ofcampus 
residents, such 
as: 
"----"''--~~~"'"'' 
Sloss, and aihers dire tor of orientaLion with needs. asofyeLtoknow.AJolofpeopleare 
arc personally 
meeting with 
responsibiliues for fraternities and 
alcohol awareness for three years.; and 
Archway: Are you going to 
make any suggesuonstostudent 
1T)'1ngtogclonthesamewavelength 
right now. This makes it very 
tuderus LO increase associatedeanalFilChburgStalewhere organizations about difficult because so many people 
awareness of I supervised sUldenl life prOgrdlIlS, progrnmming? see things so differently. r can 
potentia) crimes on 
campus.. Our goal 
discipline, and Residence Life. Since 
1978.mybackgromtdhas been in Greek 
I am concerned aboul the 
emphasis on al ohol with 
foresee lhat there may be some 
refmementsmade.bulldo1lOtknow 
is nOl to create life, discipline, andorientation. And in specifically as of yeL 
paranoia, but (0 themean time, I worked on my maste[S Archway: Sincemanypartiesare 
educate our at Bowling Green University. being held outside at the 
community as to 
the types ofcrimes 
Archway: 
Bryant? 
Wba! brought you w IOwnhouses, will specific policies 
be instituted to deal with ihese 
Lhal are likely to Talley: 1was looking for a posiLion circumstances? 
occur and WhBl with more supervisory respon ibility TaUey: ( think so. AJOl of 
eachofuscandoto and 1 enjoy worlcing with residence coocernsbavebeenraisedaboutthe 
limitourexposure. halls, health education, and student lack of control over outside events 
Wearefortunare to activities. I'm nOl a New England uch as lhaL Many problems may 
have a campus pel'SOD so that wasn't ii. I was on a occur. No one is really in control in 
located away from national committee with Les LaFond one of lhese situations. I am 
major crime areas and knew that he and I got along well concerned about the liability 
and a well-uained even though we had only know each involved. If we need to gel an 
and responslve other for a brief Lime. emergency vehicle through, it mighl 
safety group Archway: WhaL do yoo think of be very diff'lcullln the near fmure, 
commi ned to campu life aL Bryanl so (ar? Public Safety, Residence Life, and. 
1. Stanacampus watch program maintaining a high quality ofliving Talley: People seem to like being Student Activities will be getting 
2. Lock and monilor doors here in campus. But these are not hereana there seems to he a real interest wgetherto review and discuss these 
3. Improve lighting and install enough.Each memberoflheBryam mmaJcingthingsworkwellTIlecampus issues. 
emergency phones community must be aware that seems LO be alive and vibrant. Beyond Arcbway: I heard you say when 
4. Use escOJ\ and van services crime can occur anywhere, even on that, it bas been hard gelting a handle yOIl spoke to the Senat.e a couple of 
5. Curb alcohol use our own campus. Cooperate with on what the students want and where weeks ago thaL you won't be here 
6. Fight rape with education Public Safely by reporting r.hey want 10 go from here. '------=--­ -===-"'----' (or disciplinary proceedings alone 
Most Bryant residentS will suspicious incidents immediately. Archway: For &.he last few years, but for Ihe students. How do you 
recognize that our campus safety Remember, Public Safety is Greeklifehasbeenunderclosereview. programming. I would like to plan to follow ihrough with this? 
program already includes these everyOTle's business. What are your plans for ihe Greek life encourage organizations to IT)' Talley: To some degree, 1 will 
organizations? something different. Most alway be that bad guy. Discipline 
Archway Edict: Talley: Manyoftheplansarealready college administrations are is part of education at the College. 
in effect from last year's decision. I see seeingalrend(owardtheuseof The goal is to see to it that the 
1. Archwaywrlters' meel1ngstoke 4. All written material must be a great potential for leadership. I am alcohol and are seeing some studenlleams from the experience. 
place at3:30 pm on Tuesdays Inlhe mechanicallyreproduced. double more than willing to help and support students being negatively MoslstudenlS that I have dealt with 
Archway otnce. All arewefcome to 
attend. 
spaced, and Include the wrlter's 
name and phone numbS(. the Greek. organizations in the task of becoming nationally affiliated It is not 
affected by that. I would lilce 10 
shift the emphasis from alcohol 
in the past felt lhal I was really 
concerned about them because of 
2, Edltorlol board meetings are 5. Advertfsementsare weno later a pan of my job per se, but 1 want to use to having fun. my interest in Iheir personal and 
held on Thursday nights at 6:00 In than midnIght on the Monday help ihem and continue helping them Archway: Do you have plans professional development. The 
the Biyant Center's South Meeting 
Room. 
3, All submiSSIonsmustbe received 
before pubTication. Rate sheets 
can be obtained by calRng the 
office (232-0028) . 
grow and develop. I plan to continue 
retreat, elC. to further develop their 
leadership potential. 
lO review and possible change 
policies on &.he Bryant campus? 
TaUey: Not as of yeL M I 
hardest part of this job is saying 
"no.n It, at times. might be the 
s.m.art.estandmostappropriate thing 
bV 4 p .m. on the Monday before 6. Letters to the Editor must be Archway:Now thatwe bavecovered have learned, theremay be some to say"llO"insteadof"yes" incenain 
pubticatlon. Copy received after 
this may or mav not be printed. 
signed. Names wllf be withheld 
Upon request. 
Greek life, what are yOUT plans (or the policies wher that would malc:e instances, 
depending on spece limitations. 
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Cow Herds in Winner for SMA 

by Sora Seward 
In the spirit of The Octoberfest, the 
Markenng Association sponsored what is 
known as a "Moo Poo Grid Fest," or more 
commonly, "A Cow Plop Contest.'" 
The officers oftheBMA thought of this 
unusual idea with the hopes of getting the 
campus involved. Joe Sylvia, the vice 
president of programming. commented 
that the idea Wf.S creative, original, and he 
hoped I.ha1 it would be fun. 
Donna Swartz, the organization's 
president,explained me set-up plan for me 
contesL The soccer field was divided into 
288 squares, each measuring nine feel 
long by nine feet wjde. The grounds crew 
set up me field using challc to mark off me 
sections. 
The cow was to be led by its owner 
around and around the field until it 
"plopped," thus detennining the first prize 
winner. In me past. a cow had been known 
to take anywhere from five minutes to 
three hours to "plop," but the first "plop" 
detennines the winner in this contesL 
Although moch effon and preparation 
time was put forth by me membets of me 
BMA, the first place winner was 
detennined within the first five minules. 
immediately aller the cow entered the 
area marked offforthecont.eSt, it"pI pped" 
right in square number 262. The holder of 
this flTSt place ticket, Matt Loil2, received 
$100.00. 
Due to the brevity of me contest, a last­
nllnute decIsion was made LO award a 
second place prize. The cow continued to 
roam around the fiel until u "plopped" 
one more time. The holder of this ticket, 
Joe Grillo was awarded a $20.00 gift 
certificaJ.e to Parentes. 
Even thougb there were some 
disappointed facesat the field on Swuiay, 
everyone seemed to have a good time. 
The BMA only hopes that next time 
"The Cow Plop Con lest" here at Bryant 
will last a JiuJe billonger. 
The Cow (above) 
of the Bryant 
Marketing 
Association's 
"Cow Plopping 
Contest" takes to 
the field. Contest 
winner, Matt 
Loltz, (below) 
receives his one­
hundred dollar 
prize form BMA 
President Donna 
Swartz. 
GLC NEWS 

TheBrothersofSlgmaPbiEpsUon 
were teo:ified at the horror house 
with meSibs. Waiting in lineproved 
to be more fun and excitement than 
the haunted house itself. The 
brothers enjoyed another Friday 
afternoon gig with Alpha Phi. The 
Friday CO tume party was a great 
time! ThankslO the Sibs for he1ping 
make ita success. Itwasgood to see 
the school rum out for one more 
warm weather gig at the 
IDwnhouses. The A-team tied 
Sunday in their game vs SSW. The 
Advisors dinner was a great time. 
Thanks to all Advisors in 
attendance. Those not in auendance 
- Del and Frank. are m trOUble. 
It's a BIG week ahead for the 
brothers, with a Brothers Pany 
Thursday to kick off alumni 
weekend. We) ome back Alumni 
of 2 years of Phi Epsilon Pi. It's 
good to have you back! 
Looking into the future Sigma lOla 
Bela wiU soon become affiliated 
wilb the national sorority, Della 
Zeta. Della Zeta is the biggest 
sorority with Lbe largest number of 
coUegechaptersexisting. Presently 
there are over 105.000 members, 
proudly wearing the DZ colors ­
rose and green. Della Zeta was 
founded in October of 1902. at the 
Miami Uruversity in Oxford, Ohio. 
Delta Zeta raises money through its 
philanthropic effons for tbespeech 
and heariog impaired. SIB as DZ 
will still support the Spe<:ial 
Olympics. SAMS, and many SIB 
traditions will becamed on, such as 
- the Tea, our weekend the 
ChristmasPany ,Ladies Nights, the 
Formal, and will still be active in 
Greek Weeks. If you have any 
questions aboulDeha Zeta, you can 
write to Box 2162 or drop by the 
floor - Dorm 7. 230's and 240' 
(we haven't moved). 
'Thepeoplein asorori lyIfraternity 
are what make up the organization, 
it's NOT ruST all in the name." 
Thankyou Sig-Ep fora memorable 
Halloween. The monastery gave us 
many ideas on whaJ. NOT TO BE 
for the costume pany Friday. Also, 
lhank you for the National 
Celebration you threw for us and 
Thela, last night, your support is 
well appreciated. 
For the upcoming week: Tonight 
we have a "Ladies Nile OUl" at 
Ron's. Hopel.oseeeveryoneLhere!! 
And then on into the weekend we 
ga...Starting with Bela "Tailgating" 
Friday aflernoon. And a tribute to 
the 60's wim Phi-Kap, Saturday 
nighl Hope to see ali you dead­ • 
beads up there supponing the 
cause!! 
Congratulations lO the Sib 
Destruction Crew on bringing your 
record up 3-2 (1-2) .... Let's keep up 
the deslIUctlon altitude ... 
ThanJc you Theta for the poster in 
theroto! ! ! I Congratulations on your 
pmning! 
CAMPUS SCENE 
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Health NewsBRYANT MARK T G SPB 
ASSOCIA ION SPOn..tG1-IT Liquid O-e s-Oo 
by Michelfe Fecteau. HOUSE with Mark Patinkin, by Karen Bemard They Rea Iy~Work?Providence JOllTnal columnist and 
CongrawIarions 10MattLoitz, lhe ~au!horof The Silent War. There 
$ 100.00GRAND PRIZE WINNER are very few tickets remaining, so 
in !he fustannualMOO POOGRID get your All-U-Can-Eal Licket for 
FEST here at Bryant College! $7.50 by tomorrow! Remember, 
Also, congrats to OUT second prize cocktails at 5:30 (cash bar) and 
winner, Joe Grillo, who look home dinner al 6:00. That's 
a $20.00 Gift Certificate to WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 
PARENTE'S! 8TH. 
The Cow Plop Contest was a great Hope 10 see you all at the next 
success, thanks to all who helped meeting WEDNESDAY , 
Out and of course to "Old NOVEMBER 15TH. 5:30 p.m. in 
MacDonald" and his now-famous Meeting ROOm 2B (as usual). 
cow,Becky! She didn'tletus down! P.S. Congratulations toDonna and 
One more reminder about the Paul on their recent engagemem!!
dinner al RON'S SPAGHETTI 
Off The Shelf 
New Encyclopedia 
Covers Wide Var-ety of 
Communication Topics 
by ConstallCt Cameron 
Assistanl Librarinn, Hodgson smdootslO brow e because the titles 
Membrial Library ofthe569 articles are grouped under 
39 major fields of interest To 
This week's selection is a four illustrate s few: terrorism is listed 
volume treasure entitled under' Pohtical Commurucauon," 
International Encyclopedia of sexism is found under"Theories of 
ComnwnicaJions. Ref P 87.5 .IS Communication," and Plalo, 
1989. More than 450 scholars McLuh:m and B~age can be 
contributed 569 signed articles on located onder"Theonsls." Not only 
animal communicarion;jOUTOalism; students enrolled in business 
mass media; language, linguistics communications. course could 
aDd speecb; non-verbal profil from examining lhe Topical 
communication; social issues; Guide. International business 
performing arts; and more. This set students might fmd the category 
is a rust of its kind publishing "Area Studie .. and Urntemational 
venture. It '" as developed under the Communications" helpful. CIS 
~ruor!JlJP of the University 0 majors might scan "COfllputerEra" 
ylvanis' Waller AnneDbe:r tudents in humaniti courses 
ehool of Communication. might use "Religion," "Music," 
Perhaps the more appealing "Middle Ages." And so on. come 
ement of the encyclopedia is the and examine for yourself this 
"Topical Guide" at the end of attra Uve, lavishly llluSLr3led 
volume four. This is the secLion for encyclopedia seL 
SPB President 
Welcome Spotlight readers! JUSt 
as a reminder regarding the Howie 
Mand 1 ticket policy-Nov. 6th, 
Lickets will be on sale at the Info 
Desk at $10.00 each. The limit on 
this is one ticket per ID. On Nov. 
13th, any additional tickets will be 
offered LO the public at $15.00 with 
no limiL 
Unhomecomlng Weekend is 
qui ldyapproachingandWENEED 
YOUR HELP. Workers are needed 
for all evenlS. 
The om'a] Unhomecoming 
Weekend schedule is as foUows: 
WEDNESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 15th: 
COFFEEHOUSE 
WITH RAY OWEN 
nruRSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 16th: 
12 -5 p.m. COVER 
MAGAZINE; 
9 p.m. WHAT 
MATIERS? 
FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 17th: 
12-5 p.m COMPUTER 
PIIOTO ;9 p.m. KEN 
WEBBER (ESP & 
HYPNOTIST) 
SATIlRDAY, 
NOVEMBER 18th: 
8p.m. HOWlE 
MANDEL 
SUNDAY, 
NOVEMBER 19th; 7 
& 9:15 p.m. WHO 
FRAMED ROGER 
RABBIT! 
The best way 10 get mvolved IS to 
aucnd Our weekly meetings every 
Monday at 4: 0 p.m. in mee!mg 
rooms 2A&B. SEE YOU THERE! 
ckets go 
on sale at 
he Info 
desk on 
Monday 
ovember 
6th. 
ov 6-13 
1 per 
person 
with 
Bryant 10 
$10 
onwards 
additional 
tickets 
maybe 
purchased 
at $15 
by Laura Morrissette 
Nutrition Consultant, Health 
Services verSIons that were the fad about 10 
years ago are not similar. Those 
Fad diets always seem to capture past liquid diets lacked adequate 
the attention of any individual who amounts ofessential ingredients the 
begins tpe day saying, .. I wish I body needs to maintain itself. 
could lose a few pounds!" However. people need 10 keep in 
Uquidprotein diets are this year's mind Lhatliquid diets are no magic 
hot news. These "fasts" have cure-all. 
claimed to have helped Twenty-nve percent of the 
approximately 500.000 Americans people's who lose on them gain the 
slim down 60 to 80 pounds in just weight back, plus more! 
16 weeks. Theseclaims sound great. The main problem is that there 
but is il really safe Lo Stop eating are no food choices on a tiquid­
solid food for monl.hs? The answer formula dieL So, unless you can 
can be pU2Zling. become properly educated in how 
Last fall, talk show host Oprah 10 (healthfuUy) ea1thelow-fat.1iber­
Winfrey devoted an entire show 10 rich. ponion-contt'OUed way, you 
displaying her newly-found figure may find yourself gaming back aU 
and size 10 designer jeans. She lost the weight you've 10sl! This makes 
more than 60 pounds in JUSt 4 you a "yo-yo" dieter, and greatly 
months. She did it by following a QlSropts your metabolism; makng Jl 
medically supervised liquid diet harder to lose weight the next time. 
calJed Optifast. The diet provided Also, by relying on a liquid fast. 
just 400-800 calories a day inl he you can ignore the success 
form of several flavored protein componento( weight loss- exercisel 
drinks perday. WeigbLlossisquiCk: For a good idea ofwhat a healthy 
four 10 nine pounds are lost within diet should consist of, see the tips 
the first week, up to five pounds below: 
each following week. Your body needs more than 50 
The program and others like it different nutrients fTOm a wide 
(Medifasl, Health Management variety of foods - protein, dairy, 
Resources and United Weight complex carbohydrates. fruits. 
Control) are expensive - anywhere vegetables,and fat. So pleaseLhrow 
from $2,400 to $3,000 for an entire out your latest fad diet and in tead. 
program. choose foods from each category 
But, just because the Optifast below to give yourbody the nutrient 
program worked for Oprah doesn'l 
- rich fuel it needs. 
mean it is okay for everyone. For Follow the guHielines which 
overweight people, an ultra low­ provide 1200-1500 calories each 
calorie modified liquid fast is day. and you'll be surprised at how 
definitely not a good idea- even satisfied you'Ufeel - and still lose a 
with enough vitaminsand minerals. few un anled pounds! 
it can be medically unsafe. It can ProteiD - 2 serving - 3 oz. per 
also result in more weigh gain in serving. 
the long run. If you have less than Poultry without kin, fish and 
50 pounds to lose. your body jusl sheU ISh. lean red meal lean beef. 
doesn't have enough fat to fuel your veal), luna or salmon packed in 
daily activity .and chances are you'll water. egg (1-2 a week ifok'd by 
experience feeling lightheadcd, yOUT dOCtor.) 
weak and faugued. You'll also be Dairy - 2-3 servings - 1 cup or I 
more likely to bum va]uable muscle oz. serving. 
tissue in lead of at tissue. Any low-fal or non-fat dairy 
The occasional and moderate foods: low falcheeses.low-fat milk. 
use of meal-replacement prOducts yogun (plain), ] % cottage cheese. 
(to aVOid skipping breakfast and Complex Carbobydrates - 4 
hmob) can help you to lose . servings; J{2. cup or 1 stice. 
especially if you have20-30pounds Dried beans and peas. oalDleaI. 
10 lose. You cannot buy Optifast in brown rice. whole grain breads and 
stores. bUI othen;like Slim Fast and cereals, and starchy vegetables like 
Ultra Slim Fast and Slender are potatoes & squash. 
available over-the-counter. You Frujts& Vegetables -4 servings; 
really need toread the label to tell if 1moo. or )!2 cup. 
a product is good. For Vitamin C: Fresh oranges, 
I) Makesure theproductcoma.ms grapefruit, tomatoes, bell peppetS. 
about 1/3 of the Recommended Leafy green: fre b spinach, 
Daily AI lowance(RDA) ofvitamins broccoli. and red-leaf lettuce. 
and minerals. Fat - 3 serving ; 1LSp. 
2) Approximately balf the POlyunsawr8led fats like com, 
calories should came from protein. safflower, sunflower. peanut and 
3) Only about25% of the calories Olher liqUId vegetable oils. 
should come from FAT. MonounsalllIated fats like olive oil 
These products should only be or canota. 
used for only one or two meals a Water - 6-8 glasses; 8 o'l/per. 
day. Ideally, nutritionists suggest Plain, old waterfrom the Lap,mineral 
using them at breakfast and lunch. waterOr boUled water llavored with 
Then, be sme 10 prepare a low-fat, fruil essence, andherbal tea withoul 
45~ calorie dinner. Remember cafreine. 
(0 include exercise as a cons1slWll. Remember to please see your 
part of your program. physician before trying any diel/ 
Various scientislS claim loday' exercise plan. 
liquid diets and the dangerous 
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by the SefUlte Public Relations 
Commillee 
The moruh of October was a fast 
and fwious month. AIOlofSenatorS 
deserve a standing ovation for the 
hard work that was put inlO the 
month La make it successful. All of 
the senators indeed worked hard; 
however, a couple of senators went 
above and beyond !he call of duty. 
Sean Reed and the Food Op­
Commiuee worked especially hard 
10 solve the problems we face. The 
Fundraising commitlee rallied 10 
raise S302 during the Parent's 
Weekend Arts and Craft's Fair. A 
special pat on the back goes to 
Kristin Pfbaler for the best Parent's 
Weekend ever!! The Pl.lblic 
Relations commiuee also put hours 
upon hours of hard work. John 
Bucuzzi. keep up the good work on 
the Quality of Studenl Life 
commiItee. 
Last week's Pre-Registration rally 
was a success!! The Senate would 
like to thank everyone who 
participated 10 reach a solution that 
would benefit all sides. The Senate 
would also li.ke 10 thank aU the 
students who worked as Ushers and 
Aides. Your help in the President's 
Inauguration was inslI'UmentaJ. in 
making it the success that it was. 
The retreat to Thompson bland 
was excellent. Mike Carravone 
planned it 10 perfection, and with 
the belp and support of everyone 
the relteat wasa success. Let'scarry 
all that we learned back 10 BryanL 
and reach our goals. Everyone keep 
up the good work. 
The Student Senate wOllld like 10 
lhank Dr. Paltersen for coming to 
spealtlousyesterday. Hediscussed 
several areas in which he would like 
toimplemenLDew programs oraller 
old ones. The fJIst new program 
discussed was the Integrated Srudies 
Program. This wollid give new 
direction in iruemationaJ srudiesand 
ethics. Dr. Pall.ersen wollid also 
like 10 see lheStudy Abroad program 
expanded. An hononors progtalJl 
that would offer an array of 1 
courses over 4 years in also in the 
works. Bryant recenUy completed 
the self,sUJdy phase for its re­
accreditation by the New England 
Association of Schools and 
Colleges,Inc. Dr. Panersen beUeves 
that Bryant will probably pursue 
AACS accred.iuuion (professtional 
accreditation for business schools) 
in \he next few years. Other areas 
focused on included faculty 
recruiting, course evaluations, and 
forming a Commiuee on Academic 
Honesty. 
Congratulation to enator otthe 
Month Mark SI. Pierre. Junior 
Senator, and to Sean Reed and the 
Food Operations Commiuee for 
being selected Committee of the 
Month. 
John Rattigan, CoordinalOrofFire 
& Safety & EMT, will speak 10 the 
Senate on November 8, and Chelf 
Wheeler isscheduled for November 
15. All Senate meetings are held 
Wedncsdaysat4:00p.m. inPapitto 
DlOlOg Room and are ALWAYS 
open to everyone. Come voice your 
opinion. 
Career Savvy 
Are Management ~Majors 

Marketab e? 

by 'Melissa Barnes 
Assistant Director, Career 
Services 
Q. I'm a management major, bUl 
1'm nOl sure whauhat qualifies me 
fOf. WillI be marketable? 
A_Yes, especially if you back up 
your mqjor wiLh the qualities 
employers look for; good grades, 
some relevant work experience. 
good interview skills and perhaps 
some evidence of campus 
leadership. 
Many employers come to Bryant 
torecruilstudents who bavea broad 
Wlderstanding ofthe business world. 
They will then proceed to train you 
in the spe<:ifics of their business. 
These mclude banks, inslltaDce 
companies. hotels and restaUIaJlts, 
and retail companies. All of these 
are receptive to management 
• 
• 
•
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majors, especially if you have some 
experience working in the industry. 
Hotels and retail companies 
panicularly like to see that. you've 
spent some time in the field. 
Banks often look for students with 
good grades. including finance 
majors. management majors and 
others,LOenterforma! management 
IJ'ainjng programs. At the close of 
these programs recruits assume 
positions such as assistanl branch 
manager, operations manager, credit 
analyst or mternal auditor. 
lnsuraoce companies recruil 
students for a variety of enlly-Ievel 
positions including claims adjuster, 
underwriter trainee or sales trainee. 
Many managementmajors become 
interested in the human resources 
funcllon. Since lhisarea is somewhat 
challenging LO enter, I suggest \hat 
if possible you gain experience 
through an internship. With 
experience and some initiative, a 
number of management majors 
break into this field each year. 
Quite a few management majors 
also stan in sales. These slDdents 
won't necessarily spend their 
careers as salespersons, but \he sales 
function is often a foot in tbe door 
into some companies that are 
difficult 10 enter in other ways. 
Another frequent starting point is 
in production and operations in the 
manufacLuring industry. These are 
often, but DOt always, students who 
have laken the production and 
operations track. 
Other slarting points for 
management majors include 
positions in customer service, 
financial management and propeny 
managemenL 
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CAREERSoo,IN MANAGEMENTCAREERS IN", 
HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND INSTITUTIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 
"Careers in...Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional 
Management", a program open to all interested students, 
will be heldMooday, NovembeT8 at 4:00p.m. in Room2B 
in the Bryant Center. 
The event will feature four students who are working in 
the hospitality industry. Each will talk briefly about their 
careers, followed by a question and answer period and 
opportunity for individual contact. 
Featured speakers will bePaul Connery, General Manager 
of Sheraton/Needham, Bob Cowan • General Manger of 
the Providence Marriott, Suzanne Mahon, Catering 
Manager for Unks in the Bay Restaurant in Waterford. cr 
and Nancy Phelan, Conference Planning Coordinator for 
the Harrison Conference Center in Southbury, cr. All 
presenters except Mr. Cowan are Bryant alumni. The 
program is sponsored by the Career Services Office. 
TAU EPSILON Pill TEETER-TOTTER 
Date: Starting noon, November 7th, ending noon, 
November 9th 
Place: Rotunda 
Purpose: Charity findraiser for the City ofHope Research 
facility 
Contact: Vince Oudella., TEP services director, Box#1346, 
232-4150 
Description: TEP brothers will ride theTeeter-Totter (see­
saw) for 48 hours and solicit pledge funds for the cancer 
research facility. We are sponsored by Anhueser-Busch, 
whose shirts and otheritems we sell for charity funds also. 
MEE THE PREZ/ 

MEET THE SENATE 

SCHEDULE 

Tuesday, November 28 

Tuesday December 6 

11a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Bryant Center Commons 

Please feel free to stop by to voice your 

concerns,suggestions, or complaints. 

What can 1 do with amanagementmajor? Sound familiar? Attend the upcoming "Careers 
in ...Management" seminar on Monday, November 6, at 4:00 p.m. in the Papitto Dining 
Room and listen to four Bryant alumni speak about their managment careers. 
Guests will include Terry Steward, National Account Manger, MetierManager Systems; 
Roberta Gordon, Human Resources Representative, Princess House, Inc.; John Holder, 
Branch Manger, ~ocial Security Administration; Lisa Hammond, Material Management 
Development Program, Raytheon. 
Topics each presenter will discuss will include: description of job responsibilies, 
advantages/disadvantages ofposition, necessary skills, probable careerpaths, time demands, 
advice to students, etc. 
~ infonnal question and answer period will (ollow be provided by members of the 
SOCIety for Advancement of Management. 
This will be an excellent opponunity for all Bryant Management majors (underclass as 
well as seniors) to explore career options and make contacts with professionals. 
Mark: your calendar today! Attend this interesting and informative presentation 
VIDEO 
PRO-CHOICE 
COALITION PUBLIC SAFETY 
PRESENTATON ON 
SOUTH AFRICA 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Pro-Choice Coalition The Cultural Exchange 
meeting Wednesday, 
November 8th at 7p.m. in 
Dorm 14, 2nd floor, SouLh 
side lounge. Attendance is 
very imponant! 
Only residents of the 
townhouses are permitted 
to park in [he townhouse 
village parking lot. 
Organization (formerly 
ISO) is holding adebate and 
video presentation on South 
Africa, Wednesday, 
November 8th at 7p.m. in 
Nick's Place. All are 
encourae:ed to attend. 
"NEW' SPECIAL TOPICS FOR SPRING 1990 
Course # and Title: SS485 Special Topics in the Social Sciences: THE POLITICS 
OF <AIDS" POLICY 
Time Scheduled: MWF 1 PM 
Department and Instructor: Dr. Bill Hill, Social Science Dept 
Course Description: The AIDS (Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome) epidemic is 
on~ of the most imponant and controversial public policy issues currently facing the 
Umted States and the orld. This course will explore the multiple dim n ions of the 
AIDS issue form a public policy perspective. We wi examine anum r 0 . ponant 
aspects of AIDS as a public policy i sue, including: how AIDS has emerged and been 
defined as a "public issue" through lhe policy making process; how public perceptions 
of AIDS victims and public (mis)understanding of the AIDS disease has influenced 
public policy makers; the economics of AIDS research and treatment, and its impact on 
the U.S. health care system; the ethical issues rai ed by the AIDS epidemic (e.g. the 
physicians dULY to treat, AIDS testing and the individual's right to privacy, personal 
morality of AIDS as an international epidemic. 
Prerequisites: PS 251 or permission of the instructor. 
*Treat YourselfMENU FOR THE WEEK 
Dinner 
°Baked Chicken 
"Beef Bur~undy
SOUtt\ern Frle Chicken 
"Rice 
Pancakes & Sausage 
Hash Brown Potatoes 
'Jaeanese Vegs. 
" ma Beans 
Dinner Rolls 
Cherry Colee 
Lemon ~or«* 
'Hesh It 
FRIDAY 
Breakfast 

Apple Coffee Coke 

"Asst. Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

French Toast 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Sausage Omelet 

Halt! Brown Potatoes 

"Hot Cereal 
lunch 
N E Clam Chowder 

Ff Long Hot Dogs 

Clam Cakes & Red 

Chowder 
Chicken a 10 Kln~ 

"Dined Chicken in . a 

Baked Beans 

'Carrots 

GrlU Be Del Bar 

ColeSlaw 

French Fries 

Con~ Bars 
'Fre Fruit 
Dinner 
"Baked Ash Almondlne 
"steak & Onions In a 
PIta or Ron 
TortelUnl Carbonara 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 
·Summer Squash 
"SIlced Harvard Seets 
"Roosted Potato«* 
French Eltead 
Marble Cake 
Corrot Cake 
"Fresh Fruit 
SATURDAY 
Brunch 
Asst. MuNlns 

Asst. Donuts 

'Asst. Ba~1s 

Sausage ks 

Pancakes 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

E~gs to Order 

otato Puffs 

8eef Barley Soup 

BBQ Beef Sandwich 

'Baked Stuffed Potato 

Patfy Melts 

HbtDo~ 
"Spinae 
Potato Chips 
'Deli Bar 
Grapenut Custard 
'Fresh Fruit 
Dinner 
Cheddar Burgers wI 
mushrooms 
'Shrimp Creote 
"T~ Your OWn Burger
otifornla Quiche 
Rice Pilat 

'Mixed Vegetables 

"CaUliflower 

'Rice 

Dinner Rolls 

Cheesecake 

Blueberry PIe SqUares 

'Fresh Fruit 

SUNDAY 
Brunch 
Asst. MuNlns 

°Asst. Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

8acon 

~Ie Fritters 

Har Cooked Eggs 

E9~S to Order 

Home lied Potatoes 

Beef Vegetable Soup

stuffed Peppers 

'Potty Melts 

Hot Do~S 

"Tuna An~os 0 In PIta 

' am 

Potato Chips 

Deli Bar 

Peanut Butter Cake wI 

PBlclng 

'Fresh Fruit 

Dinner 

"Roast Pork w/Gravy 

Uver & Onions 

'Mashed Potatoes 

'Peas 

'Carrots 

Dinner Rolls 

Ice deam SUndae Bar 

'Resh Fruit 

MONDAY 
Breakfast 
"Asst . Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

Chocolate Chip 

Pancak«* 

Hdrd Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

COlJn~ Sly!e ~gS

Home Fr ed Pot 095 

'riot Cereal 
lunch 
Tomato So~ 

'French Bread 'lla 

Rsh sticks 

Beef Fried Rice 

'Zucchini 

Potato Chips 

GrlU & Deli Bar 

Gennan Potato Salad 

Marble Cake w/wt\lte 

Idn~ 
°Fresh ult 
Dinner 
Meatball &.Jbs 
Macaroni & Tomato 
Sauce 
"Baked Ash Rorentine 
'Pork Fried Rlce 
Broccoli Spears 
'Corn 
'Roasted Potatoes 
French Bread 
Lemon Cake wilemon 
Icing 
Chocolate Cake wi 
chocolate Icing 
o Fresh Fruit 
TtlESDAY 

Breakfast 
RenCh Crumb Coke 

"Asst. Bagels 

Asst. Donuts 

French WaNles 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Cheese Omelet 

Potato Puffs 

'Hot Cereal 
Lunch 
sgtt Pea Sou~ 
'Sea ood pasta lad 

Grilled Pastrom on ClUb 

Cheese Ravioli wlSauce 

Seafood Salad Roll 

"Green Beans 

Rench Rles 

Grill & Dell Bar 

Chocolate Cream 

Squares 

Adrondack Salad 

'Resh Fruit 

Dinner 

"Roast Chicken 

Roast Top Round of Beef 

Au Jus 

"srcnach stromboli 

aked Potatoes 

Carrots 

Wax Beans 

DInner Rolls 

Applesauce Cake 

Cherry Cobbler 

'Resh Fruit 

Righ 
Breakfast 
Blueber~ Muffin 

"Ass! agels 

Asst. Donuts 

French Toast 

Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order 

Bacon Omelet 

Hash Brown Potatoes 

'Hot Cereal 
Lunch 
Cream of Broccoli 
Uttle Abner 
HotPocketSon~ch 
·Beef. Macaronl & 

Tomato 

'Peas 

Pototo Chips 

Grill & Dell Bar 

Posta Pr movera 

Oatmeal Cookies 

"Fresh Fruit 

Dinner 

'Roast Turkey 

'Steak T eriyakl 

Seafood Newburg 

Turkey Cuttet w/gravy 

Bread Dressing 

°VVhlte Rice 

'Brussel ~outs 

'SUmmer uosh 

Italian Bread 

Baston Cream Cake 

French Nut Loaf 

°Fresh fruit 

FEATURES
8 THEAROiWAY lHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, ]989 
Civil Air Pa rol rov· des A 
awba k Opportunity, New 
to Sanity: Expefence 
opportunity LO experience flying 
"Is mission base Nonh Central Stress and/or gaming an introduction intoDon Desfosse (Stale Airpon, Lincoln), who's the learning LO fly.Archway Staff Writer ground team leader, and how many AJlhough it is the Air Forceare on the leam?" Au:tilia:ry, membership in the Civil 2:37am: In my dream I notice the "Yes, you are, and four." Air Patrol docs nol constiUlte any MichMl Cain phone i ringing. Wait mmul.e, i "OK, be there In about len 
obligation to join any of the armed Archway Staff Writer my phone really ringing? Damn,jt minutes." forces or serve any military dutyis. I've gOt to wake up. This type of scenario is expected (members of the Civil Air PatrolThe leaveshaveall rumed, creating Sleepily, "Hello?" by the members of Civil Air Patrol, 
the illusIOn of pcacelulnes in life "Good morning, ir." the United States Air Force who wish to join Ule military. 
and naUlfe. But this illusion masks however. are given certain benefits My eyes perk open and 1 prop Au:-;iliary. Civil Air Patrol's three
Lbe painful horrors ofmidlCTnlS and such as advanced pay grade and myselCup in bed. I quickly recognize main purpose' are Emergency
semester burnout This valley of advanced rank). Rather, it 18 madelh voice of Lieutenanl =~:.:>nel Services, the CadeL Program, andperil can only lead to one constant up ofpeople who have an inlereslin Lnrkln. Direclor of Emergency Aerospace Education. The Cadet 10 college life: SIreSS. the aviation field. want to learn more ServicesofRhodelsland. "Whatdo Program proVides reenagers with Most students just seem to go about aviation, and/or are interested we have?" leadership trainingandpeopJeskiUberserk during the middle and the in learning more about the
"ScouAirForceBac;ecalled aboul and the Emergency SeTviceend of the semester. No one notices excitementofEmergency Services.len minules ago. Looks likean ELT program is concerned withuntil you ask. your friend how his People interested in learning more (Emergency Locator Tran miller) searching for and locating crashed day is going and he responds, "I about Civil Air Patrol should contaCton the weslern side of Chepachet I ormISSmg airplanes, and preservinghate my miserable life." The lFO DonDesfosse, 232-411 I, and/ 
transition from October to have twO aircrews ru sembling. the lives of crash survivors. or are welcome to observe a weekly November usually coincides with probably ready to IaWlch in about Civil Air Patrol also provides an squadron meeting, Thursdaythe noose going up in the middle of 40 minutes. I need to send a ground excellent opportunity to advance 
eveningsfrom 7:00 to9:30pm allhe thethesuites. Roommates tease each team as oon as possible. Are you personal leadership skills, and the 1000d Air National Guard Station other about the ultimate sacrifice to available?" in Nonh Smithfield.achieve the 4.0. foc the semester. 
Students also change their 
manneris:ms during this time period. RES E R V E 0 F Fie E R S' T R A I N I N. G COR P S 
Look around at all the Idds bitin 
th ir nails and running their fing~
through therr already chaotic hair. 
People tarlshowingsignsofGomer 
Pyle/Md Tilis disease, Ask them a 
question like, "How did that 
sociology midterm go''. and they 
rc pond wnh PI1ILLIF WORSHAM UEUTEHANT JACK TODD MILLS 
..uhh ... uhhh ... we...welL..ahh.... In ~13 Orchard Stre~1 285 Maple Slfeet 
JUStlll Oklahoma I007~ J...lIn. Oklahom. 10075
researching thislOpic I noticed some 
common causes for stress. They 
include: CAREER At. eIU•• IIlY>i1 PO~1I101 In ..o EltlClllcdl <01 gmee'lng CARE£:R An enl ry ",vel poslIIon In an EI nC'al E.nglnoonng 
I have Lhr midtenns in one day. OBJEL T~Vt. 1":HItCl" fl, It (jlol~tgn lun. OBJECTIVE researCI1 0' ~slgn firm 
Avoiding goose crap is like EDUCATION s..~n"'lor o. &'.e,lce III EIO!CUtCal <o'I9"'OOll"g EDUCATION Ba<:heiOf 01 Stl <1CI In Electrical En911l6eflIlQ 
avoiding grass. M.w me, iVlltri1H'!i((.~n UrUVI:'I!:Iltlo Ju~lH1 May tOO7 Wllha'Mlawn unlll8fSIIV JU5"n 
Okl-ll'tJ, OkliJhorn~M preregistration number is 362. 
U S Army S,snal CorpsW at happen to your cum. if you ElCPERlloNCt: Summer Interllshlp:;iul llm"r 1911 OffIcer 8"sl~ Cou'se. Septembe' 1987l."'lllal Puw", dI a Lll.Ihl Ju~lln O~I,,"umagetanegative GPAfor Ihesemesler'? lillt.·t,t~d 4. lht Pr,.lWl!1 i'tll'SrruS$tOft EXPERIENCE Training and Opel1lllons OfIicer.MyparenLSwantmelocomehome UePdflntelH U S Affrly A9S!lflle Oft,Cl>f$' TrallllllY Co.ps. 

to help rake. WIII,amstov.n UniverSity 

HONORS o.,alls Ll t PlannPCI.organrzed ana .ecutect naln lng forMy flag football team is worse Ildrtalron of 110 cadelr..than the Patriots. ACTI"I'IES VdJs.ly 5oc<:",I"" mUI.,ISolU,,1I Communications Platoon Leader. Headquarters I miss my girlfriend/boyfnend Troop. '-17 Cay:.lry. 82na A,roome OM.,O". 
because he's/she's too stressed OUl I'EFf.REN(;a A'dlldOI" UIJ<'n n equ,,"si Fo!! B,agg. NC 

AesponSible la, the [,aI/Mg. dlsnplln and weifa,e
to call me. 
of a to'ty-man platoon My Visa bill and phone bill came 
on !.he same day. HONORS Oean s LI5I 
OISIIngUlshe<l Mllilary GradualeWe get Roast Beef Au Jus every LOmm ndjlrll's 1.0:.1 Off , Ba51~ LOur S.. 
other day. 
ACTIVITIES Army ROTC bllsic and 8<lvanced campsSo I have created a list of the lOp U S Army AJrbQme SchOOl 

ten ways LO relieve Stress when Jl Varlilly Wreslhng. InlramU,;!1 Foolball 

builds up so much you cannot REFERENCES PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
control it LI ulen'lnl CoIOfl9ll<.drl OU,," 
10) Do something you've never WIlllillTlstow,' Unl~ersllv College 01 Liberal Ar tsdone. (eg. Go 10 preregistration in CMA1702 
the nude, maybe you'lJ get !he Justin. Oklahl'lma 
classes you really wanted.) 
9) Skip classes on days when the 
temperature is over 5S degrees. 
(Remember it's Rhode Island, so 
you can forget this one.) 
8) A:gue with teachers aboulevery 
quesuon you gOI wron~ (not good 
for st;c-~ bul maybeyou 11 get partial 
credlL)7) G.o OUI wnh your boyfriend or 
glflfnend (Do ThavctospcD ilout?) 
6) Drive your car or a friend's car 
aimlessly around Smithfield, while 
listening to the Village People 
rem mbering how easy elementary 
school was. 
5} Injure yourself (Punch a cement 
wall or put your hand on the hot lava 
rocks III th sauna.) 
4) Make a ountdown of the days 
untiIThanksgiving break. (21 days). 
3) Walch Mr. Roger's 
Ncj~hborhood to remember that 
you re always special no matter 
what color socks you wear. 
2) Go see Patrick Swayze's new 
movie Next oJKin ("You ain't seen 
bad yet but it's coming.) 
1) Skip all your homework for the 
night, after all, it might snow 
tomOlTOw and they'll cancelscltooJ. 
Any of these suggestions mighl 
help one relieve stress. However, 
the most practical approach to gel 
rid of stress is to eliminate its cause. 
So flISt isolate the cause and 
eliminate iL II you can't1 Stan with 
number 10. 
lOxicWaste 

Dump. 

The Great An1erican 
mokeout. Nov. 17. 
t= 
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~ 0 one offers a better GMAT course than ~ aySSG James Michael ~ THE PRINCETON REVIEW. Come to a FREE ~ 
Donald Thomas be so affective. I suppose though that gained him imprisonment. he
= session and ee fbr yourself. I Archway Staf[Wriler 	 that it really isn't the band so much fought for his own freedom. 
as what the band represents. Who it I wonder what James would hav 
represcnts.Tamalludingtoabmcelet done when he came back from~ 	 Wed. Nov. 29 7PM I Some of us pay a higher price for 1 now wear on my right wrist. Vietnam. James hails from= at The Uncoln School for Girls ~ the freedom that thiscounl1y affords Inscribed on this bracelet is: Wooosocket.RI. Would James have 
us than others. In this lifetime some SSG JAMES M RAY gone to Bryant? What does he wantI IOnly Princeton Review GMAT courses offer: will die to defend the Constiwtion USA 18 MAR 68 SVN to do wh8n he finally (if ever) comes 
of the United Slates, but most of us James Michael Ray is a POW still home? Does James have a 
will continue to unconsciously being held in captivity. He was girlfriend? A wife? Children? What ! Small Classes. Princeton Review classes never I 
enjoy the freedom we now have. captured in South Viemam on kind of a man is James? The ~ exceed 12 students. 	 . ~ Take a few moments and reflect on March 18, 1968. James was a soldier questions continue ad infmitum. ~ Classes &rouped by test-takiD& .bllity.~ a few things. Savor Lhe freedom you in the United State Army. In 1968, I have made a personal 
~ Princeton Review students are not frustrated by classes ~ now have. Think of the institution most of you were only a few months commitment to James to wear this 
... that move at a pace that is too boring or confusing for ~ you now attend and the dreams you old. While you were still nursing, bracelet until he (or his remains) 
have. Think of how free you truly James Ray was fighting a most come home; I hope I can take il off ~ thelT testing ability. 	 ~ 
are. Remember that your only title unpopular war. I Will 'not discuss soon and shake his hand! 1 hope ~ Four rUIl-leD~lb, proctored dia&Dostic ~ to this freedom is luck. You were the VieLDam War and its James is already on his way here. 
... GMATs. These consist of actual GMAT questions that ~ lucky enough to be born in this ramifications here - I don't want to Tonight I will sinlc: to my knees ~ have appeared on previous tests. ~ country - you did not earn your 	 blur the issue. The issue ar bar is and pray (to the God of my 
... Sophi5t1cated Computer Analysis of your ~ freedom. that James Ray (or his remains) has 	 understanding) that James is safe. I 
am cenain lhilthis family (ifhe hasi performance on eacb diagnostic test. 	 ~ Takejusla moment hereand reflecl been held captive for over twenty 
what I'rice you are willing topay for years now. James Ray followed Lhe any) is doing this toO - won't you~ FREE Extra-Help with your instructor. not a tape, ~ your freedom. Think of the price orders his government gave him. jom us? ~ if you need assistance beyond normal class Instruction. ~ you actually pay fr this freedom. His reward for his courage is twenty Please don 'tforget James Michael ~ Human beings are more helpful than tapes. ~ Just how much are you willing to years of Captivity - twentyagonizIng Ray. He has given more lhan should 
... Tbe Best Results of any course, any program, any ~ endure to remain free. How much years of captivity. be expected of anyone in a lifetime. 
~ book - at any price! ~ are you willing to endure to ensure James has fought hard to gain his James'birthdayisonNovember 10 
the freedom of your fellowman... freedom. James ttied severrulimes ; he will be forty years old. I am 
It has been less than a day since I to escape. His several escape going to buy him some flowers. 
= The Princeton Review = put it on and I find tha1 it is already anempts precipitated some very Will you please think of him on 
affecting m in a most profound harsh treaunent at the hands of his November 107 There is an~ LSAT G E GMAT 	 ~ manner. At first it was a novelty but captOrS. James was vollyed between abundance of James Ray's. Many 
it quickly took on much deeper several POW camps. He was last were left behind. Please, lets not ~........"~ ~ :.i.~~fi.~"" ....,~ J meaning. It truly amazes me that a seen in April 1969. James isa brave forget them. So long as we 
band of metal halfan inch wide can soul who followed orders and when rem mberthem they stillllave hope. 
Someone knows the fate 0 James 
Ray.
Iwantto talceJames' spirillo visil 
his friends. I have to show James, in 
some way, that his sacrifice has nOl 
gone unnoticed. I am organizing a 
trip to Washington in December to 
visit the Vietnam memorial - won't 
you please join me. 
hocker" 
Definite 

Shocke 

Andy Lucas and Brion Hunler 
Archway Staff Writers 
"Shocker" was definitely a 
hocker. Wecannol undClStand how 
a movie that began so well. could 
end so horribly. The onJy benefillO 
seelJlg thIS mOVle IS to hear the 
rremendous onslaught ofone-liners 
tossed around by the audience. 
Unless you go on the wcek.end 
(when there is a large aowd 
participating in illicit drug use). you 
would be better off to spend your 
money elsewhere. 
The movie begins 
uncharacteristically entertaintng. 
We meeL100athan Parker, the star 
. ~~rthweste~ Mutual Age~ts all have certain traits in common . They're achievement-oriented nmningback for Midwestern Tech. 
mdiVlduals who II accept nothing short of success. They crave their independence, because they There are a few comical moments 
as Jonathan anempts to impress hisknow how to rely on their own initiative. And they love a challenge as much as the rewards. Yet, 
sweethean. Allison Clemons, but 
they never lose sight of fundamental values like caring about and guiding others. ends uponly embarrassing himself. 
If you aspire to rise abo e an ordinary life, you'll discover the unlimited opportunitie you long As a result, it become apparent 
through obvious foreshadowing thatfor as a Northwestern Mutual agent. This field offers a broad range of car r specialities. And his girlfriend, oachand teammates 
with int:nsive training (induding a management training program for qualified agents) and top­ wiIJ play important roles later in the 
periorrmng products, you'll be able to advance as quickly as you wish. In fact, more than 1,500 movie. Originally, Horace Pinker is theNorthwestern Mutual agents average more than $116,000 in commissioned earnings last year. crazed, bloodthirsty slasher who 
terrorizes the small coJlege town by 
mutilatin~ families in theltsleep.lit 
the begtnning, the realism isS RA FOSTER 	 Check wilh your Career Services/Placement Office for outstanding and quite gruesome. In 
Director of Career Opportunities dates S ndra Foster will be on campu ; Or call her direct. one IDsIance we gel to see a closeup 
of Pinker biting th lip ff a police 
officer.Glenn B. Dorr Jr., CLU, General Agency Somewhere around the half-way2 Northwestern Drive point, Pinker gains totally 
Bloomfield CT 06002 unbelievable supem.alura1 powers, 
and the movie completely runs out 203/243-9501 
ofgas. J[!Sas ifdirectorWes Craven 
was searching for anYthing to make 
the movie Jonger. The final hour 
proved that "Shocker" is plain and 
simply a }lredicable horror movie 
nOl worth the time or money. 
and board, CALL NOW! Call refundable, 
Ext.1431H 
CARTOONS ----THUR--Sn-AY-,-NO-V-EMB-ER-2-,19-8910 THE ARCHWAY 
EURAIL YOunt PASS 

1 MONTH $ 360 

iMONTH $470 

Ag. Limit under 26. 

On January 1sl,Eurail 
go upl Buy your pass in 
December and you'lI still 
be able 10 start using it 
before July 1 .1990 II 
SHOE 
by JeffMacNeIIy 
Safety Alert 
......... 
HEAT SENSORS 
Please do not block the heating 
vents because the heat sensors will 
activate the fire alarm system. The 
town of Smithfield considers this a 
malicious alarm. The College 
community will be responsible for 
the fines. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
ANT COLLEGE PUBLIC SAFETY 
FRESHMEN, OPHOMORE 

& JUNIORS ' 

D'o You HAVE'QUESTIONS ABOcrf'>'. 

AND TI4/G GV'(OUG~TA KNOW 
AREAL DIP WUfN HE 5EE~ONE, 
-Jobs in Ala ka 
HIRING Men· Women • Summerl 

Year Round CANNERIES. FISHING, 

LOGGING. TOURISM. CONSTRUCTION 

up 10 $600 weekly. piUS FREE room 
1-206-736-0775 
r InGH EARNINGS '"' 
FREETRIP' 
National travel and marketing 0. 
seeks highly motivated individu­
als to represent its collegiate 
travci vacations on your campus 
Cor SKI & SPTING BREAK. No 
cxpenence n~ ary. WiIllrain. 
Call: 118-855-7120 or write: 
Campus Vacations,26 Court Sl, 
Brooklyn. N.Y.11242. 
" J 
CONDO TO SHARE. N. PROVl­
DENCE.Tennis/poo1.S400foraU. 
SecurilY. 353-7510 ASAP. 
A'ITENTION _ GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEIDCLES from $100. 
Fords , Mercedes, Corvettes , 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
CalJ 1-602-838-8885,Exl. A18879. 
TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE. 
2 Bedroom Townhouse 5 mlDUleS 
from campus. Call fa- details 231 ­
4574. 
HELPWANTED: Christmas Help 
$10 per hour. Some positions per­
manenl. Nutrition concious indi­
vidual. Flexible bours. Company 
IJaining. Tuition aid available for 
the besl pelfonnance. For in-per­
son interview caU 353-7630. 
-mE. CONGVMER ~ODtJC.TG 
SAF£T'1' COMMI~ION WOAI( 
ANNOUNCED lllE RECAL-I-" 
OF FoUf' MAJ'OR 81<AND5 
OF HAIR VR«EF< " 
WHY RENn.. Execuuve Condo­
miniumforsaJ .North Providence? 
SmLlhfieldlme. Waterfronl2 bed. 2 
bath, CcnlJal air, Fully apphanccd. 
2 mmutes from BryanL $104,500 
Call 949·0536 Leave Message. 
LONELY? NEED ADATE?Meet 
that special someone today! CaU 
DATETIME (405) 366-6335, 
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEIDCLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Cbevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
Call 1-602-838-8885, EXL A8126. 
WORDPROCESSlNG: High qual­
ity, Low rates for all typing needs 
call Lori 658-1080. 
ROOMMATE W AN1ED: Female. 
to minutes from Campus. $250 a 
month including utiHties. Call Lisa 
at 456-75W. 
ATIENTlON: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! S32.000/year 
income potential Details. (1) 602­
838-8885, ExL Bk8126. 
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Up to your ears? 
Dig yourself out with a 

dea on an IBM PS/2. 

B fore you g t nowed under with work till ~ year, get an ruM 
R rs nal ystem/2.® Choo e from five run; rent packag .s f hard­
ware and oftware-nowat pe iallow stud nt prices. Each 
ystem comes with casy-to-u, ftware 1 ad d and r ady to go! 
What' mor ,when you buy your P 12,® you will get a mouse 
pad, a 3.5-inch di keite hold r, and a power strip-all fre 
And that~ not all. You're also entitled to a sp ial1 w 
price on th PRODIGY® service, too. 
And aside from all tIll ,thr f the most poplilar 
IBM Proprinlersnt a available at sp ciallow pri ~ 
Don't get left out in the cold! Offer ends February 15, 1990. 
How're you going to do it? S/ 2 it! 
For More Information, Please Call : 
Gail Simpson at 232-4632 
Christine Gosselin at 232-4873 
Bill Caterino at 232-4777 
Your IBM Collegiate Representatives at Bryant = =-= .::®- ---~
­
- - --­
- ---~-
­-­-~-.
'This {)/terIS limited toqualilied students, faculty and staff who Order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530 E21. 8550031,8555061 or 8570E61 through Februar)' 15, 1990.The preconftgUfed IBM PS/2 MOdel 8525-CQ1IS 
available through December 31 1989 only. Orders are subjec1 to availabili ty Prices ar subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promOlion at any lime without wri tten notice. 
®IBM, Person I System/2 and PSi2 Bre reglslered trademarks ollnlemational BUSiness M hines C rporation PRODIGY IS a registered S8fV1ce mark and lrademark 01 Prodigy Services Company, a partnership 
of IBM and Sears 
~Propflnter IS a lrad m rll of Intl;lrnallonai Business Machines Corporat ion (0 IBM Corp. 1989. 
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Ba ·5 Good 

"SlapFox" 

Archway Stoff Writer 

Now that the baseball season has 
mercifuUy come 10 an end, it's time 
lO reminisce on what could be 
considered one of the most pathetic 
and sad easons in recent history. 
Major League Baseball has a lotIO 
be disappointed and embarrassed 
about. But lets face it, the botlOm 
line is the only Statistic that counts. 
Taking a look back, we see thaL.. 
Baseball was plagued with two 
scandals. Wade Boggs and his love 
aff.air, and Pele "wanna bet" Rose. The playoffs were just the icing 
These stories stole aU the headlines. on the cake. They were lopsided 
That was of course until ... and truly unexciting (sorry Ricky. 
Donnie Moore fell £ill0 take his you were amazing). And this was 
own life. His suicide was followed all topped, by a devasulling 
by the death ofthecommissioner A. earthquake that delayed the World 
BanJenGiamaui. Then !he fans got Series. A series which was as stirring 
into the act by... as the playoffs (sony Ricky, you 
Eecting Jose "I'm great even were wonderful). 
though I haven't played agame yet" All in aU a preny pitiful season, 
Canseco 10 the All-Star game-Mike bUllets get down lO what this arucie 
SChmidt,aretired player was elecled is aU about. Many leams 
astarter as a tribute to his greatnCSi expenenced the best ucket sales in 
and as a fond farewell. His their history. MLB signs the juiciest 
retirement was anoth r low point to contract possjble wi!h CBS, thatll 
the season. makes NBC gag, and baseball is at 
Intramural Update 

Women Men's Frat-B 
W-L - T-Pts W-L-T-Pts 
Mass OFC 7 0 o 14 
Confusion 4 0 1 9 BSC 5 1 o 10 
Absolul 4 1 o 8 TKE-B 5 1 o 10 
sm 3 2 o 6 Crush 3 2 o 6 
!(AOS 3 2 o 6 Bolls 3 3 o 6 
APK 2 1 1 5 Delta Sig-B 2 3 o 4 
MOM 2 4 o 4 TEP-B 2 4 o 4 
Theta 1 4 1 3 KT-LZ 1 4 1 3 
Brew Crew 0 5 1 1 KDR-B 1 5 o 2 
Top four teams in the playoffs Phi Kappa 1 5 o 2 
Men's MiDor IndependeDt Delta Chi 0 4 1 I 
W-L-T-Pts Top four teams to play top four 
OWl 4 2 I 9 minor independent teams 
Big Dan 4 I 1 9 FloorHockey season opens with 
OEDA 4 1 o 8 11 major league men's teamS, 12 
Fightin' Fish 4 2 o 8 frat-B teams and 16 independenl-B 
Go-Nads 4 2 o 8 leams, along with nine ladies teams 
Bounty for a lOtal of 48 IealDS and a new 
Hunters 3 3 0 6 record. See the schedules on 1'.15. 
Red Raiders 1 4 0 2 CCHd volleyball gets underway 
Aints 1 6 0 2 tonight with 33 squads vying for the 
Steep and tiUe. 
Deep 0 5 0 0 Men's and women's volleyball 
champs are 10 be crowned thisweek. 
fiWoneintere5tOOlrijoiniilgthe out9(lor:triiCli.t~~ . 
... which incJudes::tbrower~:;·w ightnien ··and:.nnerS/L 
i ••i'.~iE;. In ians Post 
Schedules 
Men's Soccer 
11/5 Northeasl-lO lOurney TBA 
Women's Soccer 
11/4 ECAC TBA 
Men's Cross Country 
11/4 NCAA @ E. SlrOudsburg TBA 
Women's Cross Country 
11/4 NCAA @ E. Stroudsburg TBA 
Meos's Hockey 
11/4 Wentworth 9:00 p.m. 
by Nick Gerosfathos 
The Bryant Hockey Indjans 
defeated SaiveRegina 7 -4 to record 
their first victory of the season. The 
Indians got off 10 a slow start and 
trailed 4-3 at the end of the second 
period bot came back and rallied for 
wee goals in the third period to put 
the decisive finish to the hosUng 
team of Salve Regina. Jon 
Mandeville and Rob Blaze each 
scored two goals 10 lead the Indians 
to their first win. Niclc Gerostathos 
and Kevin Silviera (a.k.a. "Bundy") 
combined for a total of 22 saves to 
preserve the lead for the Indians. 
West Warwick Civic Center. The 
game started out with URI scoring 
the fITSt goal midway through the 
fITSt period onJy lO be answered by 
Dan West's tying goal sbortly there 
after. The Indians held URlLO a J­
1 tie after the first period and trailed 
in the second 3-1. UnfortWlately, 
the team could not capitalize on its 
power play opportunities (1 for 9) 
and fell to the hosting team in what 
ended up 10 be a 7-210ss. Silveira 
(1-1-0) posted 40 saves for lbe 
Indians. 
The Indians are home this 
Saturday, November 4, to face 
Central Connecticut State 
by Coach Robert Reali 
Jnrramurals Director 
Flag Football 
The regular season is coming to 
an eod and some playoff spots are 
still up for grabs in all divisions. 
Here are the standings as of 
Wednesday morning. 
Men's Major League 
W-L-T-Pts 
GFC 7 0 
NFC 7 2 
TEP 6 2 
PhiSigNu 5 3 
KDR 5 3 
Phi Kappa Sig 4 2 
SigEp 4 3 
Bangers 3 4 
SS&W 3 4 
TKE 2 4 
Delta Sig 2 6 
Nonbpoles 2 6 
1 15 
0 14 
0 12 
1 11 
0 10 
2 10 
1 9 
1 7 
] 7 
1 5 
1 5 
o 4 
Delta Chi 0 10 0 0 
Top eight teams in the playoff; 
Sports Rap: 

Mark Plihcik 

Archway Staff Writer 

There comes a point ill 
professional sports when one must 
say enough is enough. We have 
reached such a juncture in history 
DOW where sports bave become so 
commercialized that it has become 
nothlng more than a weight around 
the collective neck of sports. 
It has reached the point where 
the true nature of spon and 
competition has been obscured by 
the color green. • Spans' such as 
RoUer Derby and WWF Wrestling 
epito/JUZe this new fad of making 
money. These are nothing but 
showcases for violence that. taken 
in the wrong conteXt, can mislead 
children and alienate people who 
still have some sense of the wocd 
value. 
Let's look at the misleading 
nature of these spats. RecenUy in 
the soap opera-like slOry line of the 
WWF. Jake "The Snake" Roberts 
was put out of wrestling by the 
Million Dollar Man due to a back 
F T H E 

E E K 
Heather Boule 
The Athlete of the Week this week is Heather Houle of the 
women's volleyball team. Heather. a sophomore BCM major was the 
lady Indians most consistent performer dwing the NE-l 0tourney. Her 
level-headedness allowed her to hit consistently and serve well . Her 
overall game helped the team tremendously and helped them to a third 
place fInish in the conference. 
note: all home games played at Wesl Warwick Civic Cenler The Indians faced URI for its University (CCSU). The team looks
second game of the season in the lO improve its record to 2-1 as both 
Overcom mercial ization? 

injury sustained in the course of a 
match. But, much to everyone's 
surprise, Jake came back 10 wrestle 
again. Any child who m ighllook at 
this would undoubtedly think that 
all humanscan take thispunisbment, 
and then proceed 10 try this form of 
athleticism on theirbrotherof ister. 
Now, I'm the fltst one 10 admit 
that the WWF and RoUer Derby are 
~terta.ining, but only when taken 
in •the proper contexL The sole 
reason that l1ley exist is to make 
money. Unlike baseball and 
basketball who'sfltstobjective was 
to entenain their fans, the fact that 
these two sports even provide any 
entertainment value whatsoever is 
simply a residual effect It also 
happens LO be an effect that smells 
of green ink. 
Not that baseball and football 
are free from thiscomrnercialization 
syndrome. College football has 
reached the point where major 
college bowl games have the name 
of the sponsor included in the name 
of the bowl. the whole idea of the 
bowl games was to recognize 
athletes and teams that excelled 
during the year. But it has now 
reached a point where there are so 
many bowl games that almost 
anyonewho posLSa record anywhcre 
neara.6OO winning percentage will 
fwd themselves playing in some 
sort of bowl game on or around 
New Year's Day. Look. for the Jim 
and Tammy Fay Religion Bowl 
coming soon to a stadium near you! 
"The amount of money that is 
brought in by professional sports is 
one of the main reasons why pro­
spons have often times found 
themselves mired in some son of 
scandal which tarnishes the record 
of an otherwise great spon. The 
question arises which came first, 
high salaries or ways to pay for 
!hem? My &"uess is ways lOpay for 
them. 
Uyou can show me any player in 
any sport worth more than a million 
dollars, I'll show you a guy wearing 
a red cape with a big US" tattooed 
across his chest. Do you think that 
there would be so many problems 
with athleteS beulng on games or 
abusing various elicit ubstances if 
theydidn'l have all of that money to 
pay for drugs or place bets? 
The major reason why prices for 
uckets are so mind-numbjngly high 
is because the owners of 
professional teams need some way 
topay for salaries,and this isbecause 
not even corporate sponsers are 
stupid enough 10 shell out that huge 
amount of money each year. 
Here's a suggestion to all rhe 
professional sports moguls out 
there: Put a cap on salaries at 
$1,000,000, Anybody who can' Uive 
on a million bucks a year has a 
problem. Reduce ticket prices, 
especially ifyour team is a perennial 
cellar-rat (wake up, DaI1as). This 
will bring more fans out lO the 
teams meet at the West Warwick 
Civic Center. The team also likes to 
thank the fans that attended last 
week's game for their support, The 
directions 10 get to West Warwick 
Civic Center are as follows: 
1) Take 295 Sou!h 
2) Follow 295 South to 95 South 
(295 merges with 95) 
3) Take fltst exit off 95 South 
4) Stay on this road and go through 
Slights 
5) On the sixth light take a right 
(there will be a bar called "On the 
RocJcs" on your right hand side) 
6) Follow that road for 
approxJmateJ.y half a mile and take 
a left on Factory Road 
7) Take first right, the ice rink is 
the second building 
balJpark and strengthen the fan 
entertainment aspect o{professiona1 
spans and help lO reduce lbe image 
of commercial minded money 
hungry morons that many sports 
teams suffer from. 
And for college sports people: 
Lose the sponsor's name in front of 
bowl games. Even if you have 10 
offer the sponsor an extra fIve 
seconds of airtime per quaner, Il 
would be worth iL Also, reduce the 
number of scholarships given to 
athletes. These, in effect have lUmed 
college sports into another self­
contained professional league. And 
finally, for the sake ofthe reputation 
ofinLercollegiale sports, SlOp illegal 
paymentS to your athletes. Not only 
willitbenefttcollegcspo~,butrt 
will briog a new life to the entire 
sporting world, a life that maybe, 
just maybe will be free ofthe scandal 
tJlat has plagued professional sports 
since the introduction of 
commercialization. 
